Find A Provider Enhancements

Find A Provider has been updated and Providers now have the ability to display whether they offer Virtual Consultations or have Modified Hours of operation. Practice logo and photo options have also been updated.

Virtual Consultations and Modified Hours:
Consumers are now able to filter by Virtual Consultations and Modified Hours. Providers will need to select “yes” in the drop-down menus within the ‘Practice Information’ tab in Allergan Advantage:
‘Virtual Consultations Available’ will display within the search results listing page and ‘Modified Hours’ will display in the Provider’s details pop up. If Modified Hours is selected, hours by day will be greyed out.

Consumers can now filter by Virtual Consultations when searching for a Provider:
Logos and Photos:

Providers have the ability to update their Logo and Photo(s) within the Logo & Photos tab in their Practice Profile:

The Practice Logo is displayed in the search results listing page and the Practice Photo(s) are displayed in the Provider’s details pop up. A maximum of 3 practice photos can be uploaded.

QUESTIONS FOR FIND A PROVIDER?

CONTACT THE CUSTOMER EXPERIENCE TEAM

PHONE NUMBER: 1.877.277.7764 ◊ HOURS: M—F | 8 AM—6 PM CT

Please see BOTOX® (onabotulinumtoxinA) Full Prescribing Information including Boxed Warning and Medication Guide.